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Acute renal failure is increas-
ingly seen as part of the mul-
tiple organ dysfunction syn-
drome in critically ill patients

(1, 2). Multiple organ dysfunction syn-
drome is the most frequent cause of
death in patients admitted to intensive
care units (3). Severe sepsis and septic
shock are the primary causes of multiple

organ dysfunction syndrome (4, 5) and
develop as a result of the host response to
infection (6) and to bacterial wall compo-
nents, such as the lipid-A containing li-
popolysaccharide (LPS). The host re-
sponse involves both the cellular and
humoral arms of the immune system and
the generation of pro- and anti-inflam-
matory molecules (7–9). The anti-inflam-

matory response may lead to a state of
“immunoparalysis” (10, 11). Continuous
renal replacement therapies (CRRT) re-
move several soluble pro- and anti-
inflammatory mediators simultaneously
(12–14), albeit at low rates (13, 15, 16).
However, large pore membranes, such as
those used for plasmafiltration, may en-
hance cytokine removal and clearance
(14). We recently observed that the use of
coupled plasma filtration adsorption
(CPFA) improved survival in a rabbit
model of septic shock (17). The outcome
was not correlated with single cytokines
or mediators (such as tumor necrosis fac-
tor-� [TNF-�], platelet-activating factor,
or endotoxin), but rather with a global
sepsis severity score. The results of this
study suggested that a nonselective re-
moval of various septic mediators was
beneficial. Thus, we performed a pilot,
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Objective: To test the hypothesis that nonselective plasma
adsorption by a hydrophobic resin (coupled plasmafiltration and
adsorption) could improve hemodynamics and restore leukocyte
responsiveness in patients with septic shock.

Design: Prospective, pilot, crossover clinical trial.
Setting: General intensive care unit in a teaching hospital.
Subjects: Ten patients with hyperdynamic septic shock.
Interventions: Patients were randomly allocated to 10 hrs of

either coupled plasma filtration adsorption plus hemodialysis
(treatment A) or continuous venovenous hemodiafiltration (treat-
ment B) in random order. We measured the change in mean
arterial pressure, norepinephrine requirements, and leukocyte
tumor necrosis factor-� (TNF-�) production (both spontaneous
and lipopolysaccharide-stimulated) after 10 hrs of each treat-
ment. We also tested TNF-� production from normal human
adherent monocytes incubated with patients’ plasma obtained
before and after the resin, both with or without incubation with an
anti-interleukin-10 monoclonal antibody.

Results: Mean arterial pressure increased after 10 hr by 11.8
mm Hg with treatment A and by 5.5 mm Hg with treatment B (p
� .001). There was an average decrease of norepinephrine re-

quirement of 0.08 �g/kg/min with treatment A and 0.0049 �g/
kg/min with treatment B (p � .003). All patients but one survived.
Spontaneous and lipopolysaccharide-induced TNF-� production
from patients’ whole blood increased over time with treatment A.
This increase was more marked in blood drawn after the device
(plasmafiltrate-sorbent plus hemodialyzer) (p � .009). Preresin
plasma suppressed lipopolysaccharide-stimulated production of
TNF-� by 1 � 106 cultured adherent monocytes from healthy
donors. This suppressive effect was significantly reduced after
passage of plasma through the resin (p � .019) and after incu-
bation with anti-interleukin-10 monoclonal antibodies (p � .028).

Conclusions: In patients with septic shock, coupled plasmafil-
tration-adsorption combined with hemodialysis was associated
with improved hemodynamics compared with continuous veno-
venous hemodiafiltration. This result might be related to its ability
to restore leukocyte responsiveness to lipopolysaccharide. These
findings suggest a potential role for blood purification in the
treatment of septic shock. (Crit Care Med 2002; 30:1250–1255)
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prospective, crossover study to test the
hypothesis that CPFA combined with he-
modialysis might exert similar beneficial
effects on hemodynamics and leukocyte
responsiveness in humans with estab-
lished septic shock and that it might
prove superior to continuous venovenous
hemodiafiltration (CVVHDF) alone.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients

Patients were included in the study if they
satisfied each of the following criteria: age 18
to 80 yrs; acute renal failure with oliguria
(�200 mL in the last 12 hrs), requiring renal
replacement therapy according to published
criteria (3), sepsis and multiple organ dysfunc-
tion syndrome (4), and hemodynamic instabil-
ity requiring norepinephrine infusion despite
previous fluid loading. Patients were excluded
if they suffered from any condition that would
contraindicate extracorporeal treatment such
as clinical evidence of infectious disease, im-
minent death, or lack of consent.

Severity of illness and predicted mortality
were assessed in all patients using the Acute
Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation.
Patients with an Acute Physiology and
Chronic Health Evaluation II score �20 were
included. All patients were continuously mon-
itored for cardiac output, heart rate, central
venous pressure, pulmonary artery pressure,
systemic vascular resistance, mean arterial
pressure (MAP), and hourly pulmonary artery
occlusion pressure.

Study Design

This was a pilot, prospective, crossover
study comparing a session of 10 hrs of CPFA to
a session of 10 hrs of CVVHDF (in random
order) with an overnight washout period be-
tween the two techniques. We planned to en-
roll the first ten eligible patients admitted in
the Intensive Care Unit of St. Bortolo Hospital,
Vicenza, Italy, from May 1999 to January 2000.
Randomization was carried out using tables of
random numbers.

The study was approved by the institu-
tional review board. Informed consent was
signed by the legal proxy.

Dialysis Technique

CPFA and CVVHDF were performed with
the circuits and functional parameters de-
scribed in Figure 1. A double lumen venous
catheter was used for vascular access. Heparin
was administered prefilter and standardized at
5 IU/kg/hr. Subsequent adjustments were
made according to coagulation parameters. A
three-pump CRRT machine (Multimat BIC,

Bellco, Mirandola, Italy) was used for the
study. CPFA was performed with a polyether-
sulfone plasmafilter (0.7 m2, MPS 07, Bellco)
placed in series with a highly permeable poly-
sulfone hemodialyzer (1.2 m2, BLS627,
Bellco). Plasmafiltration rate was maintained
between 30 and 40 mL/min. CVVHDF was per-
formed with a highly permeable polysulfone
hemodialyzer (1.2 m2, BLS627, Bellco). Dialy-
sate flow rate was 30 mL/min. The dialysate
outflow plus ultrafiltration rate was 32 to 38
mL/min in both treatments. Blood flow aver-
aged 155 � 20 mL/min for both treatments.
Sterile bicarbonate buffer was used as the di-
alysate (for both techniques) and as the rein-
fusion fluid (for CVVHDF alone) with the fol-
lowing composition (in mmol/L): Na�, 140;
K�, 1.5; Ca2�, 2; Mg2�, 0.75; Cl�, 108; bicar-
bonate, 35; glucose, 5.5 (BC 35, Gambro,
Lund, Sweden). Adsorption cartridges (4.3 �
12.9 cm in size with an internal volume of 190
mL) were packed with 40 g of a steam-
sterilized Amberchrom type of resin (reverse-
phase styrenic polymer resin; bead size: 50 to
100 �m, surface 600 to 800 m2/g; average pore
diameter 300 angstrom) (Mediasorb, Bellco).
Based on previous in vitro data (14) on the
saturability of the resin, cartridges were
changed every 3 hrs.

Cytokine Plasma Levels

Plasma levels of TNF-� and interleukin-10
(IL-10) were determined at the start and at 1,
5, and 10 hrs of treatment (T0, T1, T5, and
T10). Samples were drawn from the venous
and arterial blood catheters. Immunoreactive
TNF-� was determined using a commercially
available enzyme-linked immunoassay (Quan-
tikine, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). This

assay has a sensitivity of 4.4 pg/mL and in-
traassay and interassay coefficients (%) of 5.2
and 7.4, 4.2 and 4.6, and 4.6 and 5.4 pg/mL at
45, 310, and 580 pg/mL, respectively. Immu-
noreactive IL-10 was determined using a com-
mercially available enzyme linked immunoas-
say (Quantikine, R&D Systems) systems with a
sensitivity of 3.9 pg/mL, intraassay and inter-
assay variation coefficients (%) of 5.0 and 7.3,
4.3 and 7.5, and 1.7 and 5.9 pg/mL at 23, 75,
and 230 pg/mL, respectively.

In Vitro Assessment of Cell
Responsiveness

Spontaneous and LPS-Stimulated TNF-�
Production. Spontaneous and LPS-stimulated
whole blood production of TNF-� were deter-
mined by withdrawing 5 mL of blood at sites 1
to 3 at T0, T5, and T10 (Fig. 1). Whole blood
was added to either pyrogen-free polypro-
pylene tubes containing 0.5 mL RPMI 1640
culture medium for spontaneous production
or to tubes containing 0.5 mL RPMI 1640
culture medium with LPS (Escherichia coli,
serotype 055:B5, Sigma Chemical, St. Louis,
MO; final concentration 20 ng/mL, 2.5 endo-
toxin units/ng) for LPS-stimulated produc-
tion. LPS was initially dissolved in physiologic
saline and sonicated for 10 mins to avoid ag-
gregation or adhesion to the tube. After incu-
bation at 37°C for 3 hrs, the blood was centri-
fuged at 900 � g for 20 mins (4°C). The
plasma samples were stored at �80°C until
they were assayed for TNF-� as described in
the preceding section.

In Vitro Assessment of the Effect of Septic
Plasma on TNF-� Production by Normal Ad-
herent Cells. The effect of septic plasma IL-10
on TNF-� production by normal inflammatory
cells was determined by withdrawing 5 mL of

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the two treatment circuits (treatment A: coupled plasma
filtration adsorption [CPFA]; treatment B: continuous venovenous hemodiafiltration [CVVHDF] and of
the sampling points evaluated in this study. Sampling points 2 and 3 were approximately 10 cm from
the plasma reinfusion site and the hemodialyzer, respectively. Uf, ultrafiltration.
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plasma filtrate before and after the resin car-
tridge (sites 4 and 5, Fig. 1). These samples
were incubated with 1�106 adherent mono-
cytes from healthy subjects (1 mL plasma per
1 mL RPMI, prepared as described in Ref. 18)
in the presence or absence of LPS (20 ng/mL,
final concentration), with or without mono-
clonal antibodies to IL-10 (MAB-217, R&D
Systems). TNF-� concentrations were cor-
rected for hematocrit. The following controls
were performed: normal monocytes with or
without LPS (20 ng/mL, in the presence or
absence of normal donor plasma) and normal
monocytes incubated with patients’ plasmafil-
trate with a nonrelevant antibody (Cod B8895,
Sigma).

Clinical Parameters and Blood
Chemistry

Plasma creatinine, urea nitrogen, sodium,
potassium, calcium, and bicarbonate were
monitored using arterial blood at the begin-
ning and at the end of each session. Total
plasma protein and red blood cell, white blood
cell, and platelet counts were measured at the
beginning and at the end of the session. The
same samples were collected during CVVHDF
from the arterial blood line.

Weight balance was maintained through-
out the two sessions of the study. Norepineph-
rine requirement was adjusted on the basis of
the hemodynamic response to maintain a de-
sired blood pressure. All patients were in a
vasodilated hyperdynamic state for which nor-
epinephrine was appropriate.

Statistical Analysis

The outcome measure of the treatment
was the change in MAP and norepinephrine
requirement at T10 with respect to T0. The
analysis was based on a multivariate analysis
of variance model examining MAP and norepi-
nephrine requirement at T0 and T10, with the
interaction term “treatment by time” being
the outcome measure.

To verify whether the advantage of CPFA
was related to the ability of the device (plas-
mafiltrate-sorbent plus hemodialyzer) to affect
patients’ leukocyte responsiveness, we exam-
ined whether TNF-� production changed after
the passage of blood through the device. We
estimated the change in TNF-� production in
the course of the treatment and tested
whether the change differed with the sampling
sites within the extracorporeal circuit, either
in the presence or in the absence of LPS stim-
ulation. This analysis was performed using an
analysis of variance model for repeated mea-
sures with site (three levels), time (three lev-
els), and LPS (two levels) as within-subjects
factors. In this model, the interaction “time by
site” was the measure of interest. After esti-
mating the model, we compared the differ-

ences between the interaction term time by
site at sites 1 (i.e., predevice plasma sample), 2
( i.e. prehemodialyzer), and 3 (i.e., posthemo-
dialyzer plasma sample) (Fig. 1). Orthogonal
polynomials were used for the comparisons.

To study the presence and the nature of
inhibitors of monocyte activity, we examined
TNF-� production from normal monocytes
that were incubated with plasma from patients
on CPFA. The aim of this analysis was to verify
whether the plasma inhibitory activity
changed after passage through the resin and
was influenced by incubation with anti-IL-10
antibodies. We also used an analysis of vari-
ance model for repeated measures with anti-
IL-10 antibodies (two levels), PRE/POST alone
(two levels), and time (four levels) as within-
subjects factors.

All the analyses described above were car-
ried out using the GLM procedure of SPSS
statistical software (SPSS 10.0 statistical soft-
ware package; SPSS, Chicago, IL).

Finally, we verified whether TNF-� expres-
sion from normal monocytes differed after in-
cubation with plasma from septic patients or
from healthy donors. Comparisons were made
with plasma obtained at T0 and T10, in the
presence or absence of LPS, before and after
the cartridge, using a two-sample Student’s
t-test.

RESULTS

Treatment Feasibility and
Technical Aspects

Despite the high mean Acute Physiol-
ogy and Chronic Health Evaluation II
score (27.6 � 1.8), the high requirement
for norepinephrine (0.25 � 0.3 �g/kg/
min), and severity of illness (Table 1), all
patients completed the treatment se-
quence. One patient died within 48 hr of
enrollment after completing the treat-

ment sequence. All other patients sur-
vived.

Patients were randomly allocated to
treatment sequence AB (A 	 CPFA; B 	
CVVHDF) (six patients) or to BA (four
patients). No clotting episodes or cessa-
tion of therapy for technical reasons were
recorded during treatments. Total pro-
tein, albumin, and platelet counts were
unchanged after each treatment.

The pressure profile in the circuit was
modified by the presence of the plasmafil-
tration-adsorption device. In particular,
the pressure in the “arterial” (inflow) line
before the plasmafilter in CPFA displayed
an average increase of 30% compared
with the value recorded during standard
CVVHDF. None of these problems had a
negative impact on the treatment perfor-
mance. In both CPFA and CVVHDF, MAP
was stabilized, and the treatments were
well tolerated. Fluid balance was main-
tained at zero due to a pump-controlled
fluid balance.

Mean Arterial Pressure

In the entire group of patients, MAP
increased during all the treatments, be-
ing on average 74.0 mm Hg (range,
67–82 mm Hg) at T0 and 82.8 mm Hg
(range, 76–95 mm Hg) (p � .0001) at
T10 (Fig. 2). From T0 to T10, mean arte-
rial pressure increased by 11.8 mm Hg
with treatment A and 5.5 mm Hg with
treatment B (p 	 .001).

Norepinephrine Requirement

The requirement of norepinephrine
was reduced at the end of both treat-
ments for all patients (from 0.13 to 0.08
�g/kg/min, p 	 .001) (Fig. 3). CPFA in-

Table 1. Main characteristics of treated patients

Patient
APACHE II

Score
Failing
Organs

Tx
Sequence

NE
(�g/kg/min)

1 27 3 AB 0.19
2 28 4 AB 0.11
3 27 4 BA 0.15
4 28 3 AB 0.08
5 30 4 BA 0.16
6 30 4 BA 0.18
7 24 4 AB 0.22
8 26 5 BA 0.19
9 27 4 AB 0.15

10 29 4 AB 0.12

APACHE, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation; Tx, treatment; NE, norepinephrine;
AB, treatment sequence of coupled plasma filtration adsorption plus hemodialysis, then continuous
venovenous hemodiafiltration; BA, treatment sequence of continuous venovenous hemodiafiltration,
then coupled plasma filtration adsorption plus hemodialysis.
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duced a significant reduction of norepi-
nephrine requirement at T10 (mean re-
duction 	 0.08 �g/kg/min) compared
with CVVHDF (mean reduction 	 0.0049
�g/kg/min) (p 	 .003).

Cytokine Plasma Levels

During CPFA, TNF-� and IL-10 were
almost undetectable in the plasmafiltrate
effluent from the sorbent cartridge at all
time points (TNF-� at T10: precartridge
values 	 25.3 � 12.2 pg/mL, postcar-
tridges values 	 0.1 � 1.3 pg/mL; IL-10:
precartridge values 	 120.2 � 12.2 pg/
mL, postcartridges values 	 0.2 � 0.3
pg/mL). Despite such adsorption, the cir-
culating plasma levels of these two cyto-
kines were not changed (TNF-�: 34.1 �
13.2 pg/mL at T1, 28.9 � 7.8 pg/mL at
T5, and 30.4 � 11.1 pg/mL at T10; IL-10:
120.4 � 21.2 pg/mL at T1, 139 � 13.2
pg/mL at T5, and 123.4 � 11.2 pg/mL at
T10). This lack of change was also seen
with CVVHDF.

In Vitro Assessment of Cell
Responsiveness

Spontaneous and LPS-Stimulated
Production of TNF-�. Both spontaneous
and LPS-stimulated production of TNF-�
increased during the course of CPFA (p �
.001) (Fig. 4). This increase depended on
the site of sampling (p � .001), being
lower at site 1 than at sites 2 and 3 (p 	
.047 and p 	 .006, respectively; p 	 .009
for the comparison of site 1 with site 2
plus site 3).

Overall, compared with the spontane-
ous production, LPS-stimulated produc-
tion of TNF-� was higher (p � .001); also,
the increase of TNF-� over time was
more marked in the presence of LPS (p 	
.001). Although the spontaneous and
LPS-stimulated production of TNF-� also
increased in patients on CVVHDF, this
occurred to a significantly lower degree
than in patients on CPFA (T10: 445 �
138 pg/mL and 2330 � 99 pg/mL with
CVVHDF and CPFA, respectively; p �
.001) (Fig. 5).

In Vitro Assessment of the
Effect of Septic Plasma on
Normal Adherent Cells

Figure 6 summarizes the effect of the
patients’ plasma on TNF-� production by
1�106 adherent monocytes from healthy
donors challenged with LPS. Plasmafil-
trate obtained before the sorbent car-
tridge (“Pre alone,” site 4) markedly in-
hibited TNF-� production (p � .001).
TNF-� production in the presence of
plasma from septic patients was lower
than in the presence of plasma from
healthy donors both at T0 and T10 (p 	
.003 and p 	 .005, respectively). These
differences persisted for all in vitro study
conditions (e.g., with or without anti-
IL-10 antibodies, at T0 and T10, and in
preresin and postresin samples).

Plasmafiltrate samples simultaneously
drawn from the circuit after the sorbent
cartridge (“POST alone,” site 5) had a
reduced inhibitory effect on TNF-� pro-
duction compared with “PRE alone” sam-
ples (p 	 .019) (single pass effect).

Incubation with a specific monoclonal
antibody against IL-10 markedly reduced
the inhibitory effect of the precartridge

and postcartridge plasmafiltrate on
TNF-� production (p 	 .028). Incubation
with IL-10 antibodies had no effect on
postresin cartridge plasma at T10 (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

Sepsis remains a very complicated and
dynamically regulated syndrome with

Figure 2. Individual changes in mean arterial
pressure (MAP) in the ten patients studied un-
dergoing treatment A (A) and treatment B (B) at
the start of treatment (T0) and at 10 hrs of
treatment (T10). Treatment A induced a greater
MAP increase with both sequences (in A to B, p 	
.0011; in B to A, p 	 .0011). Treatment B was also
associated with an increase of MAP (in A to B, p
	 .02; in B to A, p 	 .046).

Figure 3. Individual changes in norepinephrine
requirements in the ten patients studied under-
going treatment A (A) and treatment B (B), at the
start of treatment (T0) and at 10 hrs of treatment
(T10). Treatment A induced a greater decrease in
norepinephrine requirement with both se-
quences (in A to B, p 	 .0011; in B to A, p 	
.0011).

Figure 4. Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-� produc-
tion from patients’ whole blood at T0 (white
column) and T10 (black column) during treat-
ment A in the absence (top panel) or in the
presence of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (bottom
panel). The dashed line indicates the mean value
of spontaneous (top, 18 � 18 pg/mL) and of
LPS-stimulated (bottom, 535 � 280 pg/mL) nor-
mal whole blood TNF-� production. Sampling
sites are defined in Figure 1. p Values for the
comparisons between sites using orthogonal
polynomials are as follows: upper panel, site 1 vs.
site 2 linear trend p 	 .65, quadratic trend p 	
.001; upper panel, site 1 vs. site 3 linear trend p
	 .009, quadratic trend p 	 .052; lower panel,
site 1 vs. site 2 linear trend p 	 .017, quadratic
trend p 	 .067; lower panel, site 1 vs. site 3 linear
trend p 	 .006, quadratic trend p 	 .041.

Figure 5. Box whisker plot of spontaneous and
lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced tumor necrosis
factor (TNF)-� production from ten patients dur-
ing continuous venovenous hemodiafiltration
(site 7, see Fig. 1). *Statistical significance (p �
.05, see Results). T0, start of treatment; T10, 10
hrs of treatment.
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many simultaneous immunologic pro-
cesses (5–11). Nonetheless, a biphasic
overall immunologic response appears to
occur in sepsis: an initial proinflamma-
tory phase followed by an anti-inflamma-
tory one. The latter is associated with
immunodeficiency and monocyte deacti-
vation (immunoparalysis) (10). This state
is characterized by reduced HLA-DR ex-
pression on monocytes, loss of antigen-
presenting activity, suppressed capacity
to synthesize proinflammatory cytokines
(TNF-�, IL-1, and IL-8), and enhanced
production of anti-inflammatory cyto-
kines (IL-6 and IL-10) (10, 22).

Despite the ongoing controversy over
the use of CRRT instead of intermittent
hemodialysis in acute renal failure (23),
CRRT appears to be the most appropriate
dialytic treatment in critically ill patients
due to their hemodynamic instability (3).
The question remains as to how CRRT
may have a beneficial effect on the hemo-
dynamic and immune response associ-
ated with severe sepsis (23). Immuno-
modulating substances (with molecular
mass in the range of 5–50 kDa) may be
eliminated by diffusion, adsorption, or
convection depending on the rather vari-

able cutoff of highly permeable mem-
branes (range from 30 to 40 kDa) (24).
Adsorption is only a transient phenome-
non. Thus, the effect of CRRT could be
limited because of the low convective
clearance of many soluble mediators. The
use of a more open membrane (plasmafil-
ter) coupled with adsorption (CPFA) (16,
17, 25) could enhance nonselective re-
moval and improve hemodynamic stabil-
ity compared to CRRT.

CPFA proved feasible and safe. It
achieved clinical and immunologic ef-
fects, which mirrored previous animal
studies (17). CPFA was associated with
the restoration of stable hemodynamics,
particularly due to an increase in MAP.
This change in blood pressure led to a
significant reduction in norepinephrine
requirement. CPFA also restored in vitro
leukocyte responsiveness to LPS. The
magnitude of this effect was significantly
greater with CPFA than with CVVHDF.
Plasma levels of TNF-� and IL-10, how-
ever, were not significantly changed dur-
ing CPFA or CVVHDF.

Patients’ leukocyte responsiveness was
evaluated by measuring spontaneous and
LPS-stimulated production of TNF-�. We
used the whole blood cytokine assay as
first described by Nerad et al. (26) be-
cause it measures cytokine production in
the presence of a wide range of modulat-
ing factors (e.g., soluble receptors, natu-
ral inhibitors, and proteases). The term
“production of TNF” is loosely used to
refer to the increase in free TNF concen-
tration.

The spontaneous in vitro production
of TNF-� by patients’ whole blood was
normal in all patients at the start, but it
was increased at the end of treatment
with CPFA. The spontaneous in vitro pro-
duction of TNF-� was also further in-
creased by passage through the hemodi-
afilter (site 3). These changes in in vitro
cell responsiveness could be due to a less
biocompatible circuit, exposure to cyto-
kine-inducing substances, removal of a
dialysable suppressive “uremic toxin,” or
removal of other inhibitors of cell respon-
siveness.

In vitro assessment of LPS-stimulated
TNF-� production showed a marked in-
hibition at the start of treatment in all
patients. An eight- to ten-fold increase in
LPS-stimulated TNF-� production was
observed after 10 hrs of CPFA at both
sites 2 and 3, suggesting that this effect
was affected both by diffusion/convection.
Only a five-fold increase could be seen in

LPS-stimulated TNF-� production after
CVVHDF

Finally, the in vitro assessment of the
effect of septic plasma on TNF-� produc-
tion by normal inflammatory cells
showed that at the start of treatment,
LPS-stimulated TNF-� production was
suppressed by plasma obtained before and
after the resin. Although such suppres-
sion was decreased by passage through
the resin, it was not fully eliminated by it.
We speculate that the resin was not able
to completely adsorb suppressive soluble
factors in a biologically significant
amount in a single pass. However, after
10 hrs of CPFA, the inhibitory effect of
septic plasma was markedly attenuated.
The ability of CPFA to restore immune
cell responsiveness may be clinically ben-
eficial. Several studies reported the sup-
pression of cytokine production in leuko-
cytes from septic patients (7, 27–29).
Postoperative sepsis has been shown to be
associated with immediate monocyte de-
fects that may affect both pro- and anti-
inflammatory cytokine secretion, which
suggests that immunosuppression is a
primary rather than a compensatory re-
sponse to sepsis (29). Survival has been
shown to be correlated with the recovery
of the proinflammatory but not the anti-
inflammatory response (7, 29).

The resin effects shown in Figure 6
may have been due to the removal of
IL-10, the principal down-regulator of
the innate immune response, because an-
ti-IL-10 monoclonal antibodies blocked

O ur findings sug-

gest that coupled

plasmafiltration-

adsorption plus hemodialy-

sis was more effective than

continuous venovenous he-

modiafiltration at restoring

immune cell homeostasis,

probably because it com-

bined nonselective removal

of sepsis-associated media-

tors and uremic toxins.

Figure 6. Effect on tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-�
release by cultured normal human monocytes (in
picograms per 106 monocytes) after incubation
with plasmafiltrate (see Methods). As a standard
control, adherent normal human monocytes
were incubated with lipopolysaccharide (LPS; 20
ng/mL, see Methods) in the presence or absence
of plasmafiltrate from a compatible donor. TNF-�
release was (in picograms per 106 monocytes)
7036 � 1102 with LPS alone, 6131 � 743 with
LPS plus plasmafiltrate, and 92.5 � 11.8 with
medium alone (three experiments performed in
duplicate). In selected experiments, plasmafil-
trate was also preincubated with monoclonal an-
tibodies against interleukin (IL)-10 (labeled as
�anti-IL-10). All values are given at the start of
treatment (T0; white columns) and AT 10 hrs of
treatment (T10; black columns). *Statistical sig-
nificance (p � .05) between T10 and T0; **Pre-
plus anti-IL-10 vs. pre- alone (at T0 and T10) or
post- plus anti-IL-10 vs. post- alone (at T0 and
T10).
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the in vitro inhibitory effect of septic
plasma on normal inflammatory cell re-
sponsiveness. Figure 6 shows that in par-
ticular, there was a marked difference
between the “pre” cartridge plasma at T0
vs. the plasma at T10 when the plasma
was incubated with monoclonal antibody
against IL-10. This gives support to the
idea that IL-10 may be playing an impor-
tant role. However, it does not exclude
the possibility that other cofactors may
be simultaneously adsorbed and also play
a role in the increased responsiveness.

Thus, our findings suggest that CPFA
was more effective than CVVHDF at re-
storing immune cell homeostasis, proba-
bly because it combined nonselective re-
moval of sepsis-associated mediators and
uremic toxins. CPFA also improved he-
modynamics better than CVVHDF. This
study also suggests that IL-10 may be, at
least in part, responsible for sepsis-
associated immunoparalysis and that im-
mune mechanisms participate in vascular
dysfunction because the restoration of in
vitro cell responsiveness coincided with
hemodynamic improvement.
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